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CHANGES IN COMPOSITION OF SOLE DURING REFRIGERATION 

ABSTRACT 

Extensive changes in mineral content of the meat of fish take place during the stor
age of the fish in ice and in refrigerated brine. In the present report, changes in the 
composition of sand sole and English sole are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

21 

Changes in composition taking place in the meat of fish under various condi
tions of storage now are being studied at the Bureau's Seattle Fishery Technological 
Laboratory. In particular , the effects of 
ice and chilled brine are being inves ti
gated. A report on analyses of Puget 
Sound pink salmon is being prepared, 
and analyses of other species will be re
ported upon as results become avail
able. The present paper reports on a
nalyses of sand sole (Psettichth~S 
melanostictus) and English soleParo-
~ vetulus). --

EXPERIMENT AL 

In this section is discussed the 
method of preparing the samples and the 
analytical procedur:es employed. 

PREPARATION OF SAMPLES: Sand 
sole and English sole-:-caught in Puget 
Sound waters by School of Fisheries 
personnel on the University of Washing
ton exploratory vessel The Commando, 
were stored in ice on board the vessel 
until landed at Seattle. 

The fish then were treated in two 
different ways. Some of the fish from 
each species were filleted and the fillets 
~e~e ,ground and sealed un'der vacuum in Fig 1 _ Ashing sample of fish. 
mdiVidual half-pound salmon cans. The . 
cans were stored at 00 F. until the contents were analyzed. The remaining fish 
were placed in plastic bags containing a 3 -percent solutio~ of sodium. chloride (com
mon salt) in the ratio of two parts of fish to one part of brme! by weigh.t. The bags 
were sealed, immersed in a 3 -percent solution of chilled sodlUm chlorlde, and kept 
at 30

0 
F. Samples were removed at intervals of about 3 days for a period of 2 to 

3 weeks. Fillets were taken from these samples, organoleptically examined, and 
. prepared and stored as above. 
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BACTERIAL CONTENT OF PROCESSED SHRIMP UNDER STUDY 

A survey of the bacterial content of raw headless and raw breaded shrimp will 
be conducted by private research firms located in Baltimore Md and Washington. 
D C d ," . The . " un er contracts awarded by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisherles. 
survey will attempt to pinpoint stages in the production-distribution chain where 
quality deterioration occurs. Sampling will begin at the retail level and may be 
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carried back to the processing l evel a s th e. survey progresses. All sampling ill 
be done by technologists of the Bureau , whIle the bacterial studies will be m d by 
the private research firms. 

---
FISH STICK QUALITY IMPROVED BY BETTER PACKAGING 

The loss of quality in fi s h s ticks during frozen storage at 00 to _50 F. can b 
related to the quality of the packaging materials used. The use of overwrapping ma
te r ials with a low rate of mois tu re -vapor transmission results in an extension of 
the shelf life of the fro zen product. 

These results were obtained from tests to determine the effect of improved 
packaging materials on the qua l ity of the frozen fried fish sticks , conducted at th 
U. S. Bureau of Commerc ia l Fisheries, Technological Laboratory in East Boston, 
Mass. In this study package s of frie d fish sticks were overwrapped with commer
cial packaging materials consis ting of (1) waxed glassine paper, (2) waxed bleach d 
sulfite paper, (3) aluminum fo il -paper-polyethylene laminate, and (4) MSAT cello
phane. The samples were stored in a commercial-type cold-storage room at tem-o 0 peratures of 0 to -5 F . for 12 months. 

Results of taste-panel tests showed that after 12 months of frozen storage the 
fish sticks overwrappe d with waxed bleached sulfite paper, aluminum foil lammate, 
or MSAT cellophane had lo s t little weight and were still of good quality. Howevt?r, 
the samples overwrapped with waxed glassine paper were dehydrated due to ex
cessive moisture loss and were of only fair quality. 

Average weight losses for the various samples after 12 months of frozen stor
age were (1) aluminum foil laminate, 0 . 28 percent; (2) ceHophane, 0.93 percent; (3) 
waxed sulfite paper, 1.20 percent; and (4) waxed glassine paper, 4.9 percent. 

- --
OXIDATIVE ENZYMES IN FISH TISSUE 

. A study is being made of the oxidative enzymes of fish as part of a coll~bora
tlVe r esearch proje ct b etween the Department of Food Technology of the Umversity 
of California and the Seattle Fishery Technological Laboratory. Knowledge of uch 
enzymes is of value in two areas of interest to fishery technologists: (1) the natur 
and propertie s of enzymes that are active after the death of the fish and (2) the 
enzymes and pathwa ys of intermediary metabolism in fish. 

Enzymes, the ch em ical catalyts which aid in the metabolism of foods, for m
stance, must be s tudie d at a basic biochemical level in order to establish a founda
tion for sound subs e quen t research at the applied level. 

The action of the e n zymes in fish tissue is important both to the life processes 
: of t~e fish and to the chan ges that take place in the fish after death. A knowl dg f 

the mtermediary m e ta bo lism of fish would help research workers to under tand th 
I details of the enzymatic r eactions involved both m the. synthe~is and in the br k-
o down of proteins , fats , and carbohydrates. The potentIal apphca~lOns of thIS kno I
t edge are in the fields of fi s h nutrition and in improved commerclal handlmg of fl h 
;; and fishery products . 

The natur e and properties of the enzymes that are active aft r death ar lID

~po rlant because of their potential effect on fish held in refrigerated storag . Th 
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potential changes may be either detrimental ?r beneficial. to the final product. L'1 
either case, an understanding of these changes is necessary if they are to be controlled. 

Early in the collaborative investigations, it became apparent that knowledge of 
the fundamental pathways of metabolism in live fish was essential to understanding 
the actions of the surviving enzymes. The work therefore has been concentrated on 
the enzymes of intermediary metabolism of fish, with emphasis on oxidative enzymes. 

Carp were used as the test fish in the investigations because they are available 
and relatively easy to maintain in aquaria. 

The initial approach to the problem was to compare directly the reactions 
caused by the enzymes in fish with those caused by the enzymes in mammals. The 
research to date has been concentrated in the areas of carbohydrate metabolism 
and of fatty acid metabolism. Results now available indicate that the tricarboxylic 
acid cycles of carhohydrate metabolism in fish is similar to that in other animals. 

The multienzyme system that causes the oxidation of fatty acids in fish tissue 
was studied in detail. In general, the behavior of this system has been found to re
semble that observed in mammals, but with some differences in detail. 

The work now in progress essentially is an extension of the work already re
ported. Because of the importance of the unsaturated fatty acids _ in fish, both in 
terms of nutritional value and as a possible source of rancidity, the investigation of 
the oxidation of the highly unsaturated fatty acids will be intensified in the near future. 

SMOKING FISH BY ELECTRICITY 

A method of smoking fish by electricity is being success
fully use dint h e Kiev Fish Combine of the U. S. S. R. The 
advantage is that the process is shortened by 8 to 10 times, 
and allows operations to be easily controlled. The electrical 
apparatus con sis t s of a chamber over a smoke generator. 
SIIt,oke formed by burning sawdust reaches a temperature of 
60 C. (140

0 
F.>. In the s m 0 k in g chambers the smoke is , 0 

heated by another electrical heater to a temperature of 80 
to 100

0 
C. (176

0 
to 2120 F.>. The whole process is regulated 

by varying the density of the smoke and its temperature and 
by the strength of the current. This method claimed to be 
t ,h e 0 ~ 1 Y possible one for mechanized, m 0 v in g production 
hnes, is reported to improve the taste of the fish (The Fish-
ing News, July 26, 1957>' ---


